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Message in the music
An upcoming boy band from Dublin ‘Taken’
visited the school recently to perform and
pass on important messages about e-safety.

The pop and rock music trio made up of Stephen Barron,

18, Eoghan MacMahon, 19, and Richard Power, 19, are

in the UK to promote the importance of staying safe on

line and not being a part of or falling prey to cyber 

bullying.  

Stephen said:  “We feel that e-safety is a really big issue

for young people all over the world today and that its neg-

ative effects can be devastating.  We want to give a

strong message that cyber bullying and intimidation, in

any of its forms, including sexting, is neither cool nor 

acceptable.

The trio who have had two top 40 singles in Ireland have

a strong online presence on YouTube and social media.

Sharing faiths
A group of Year 7

students have

spent a day 

visiting different

places of worship

in Queens Park.

The students

visited All Saints

Church, the

Mosque and the

Gurdwara.  They

listened to talks,

about the 

different faiths and

learned lots about

each different 

religion.

“It was really inter-

esting,” said Jack

Taylor. We went to

the Mosque first

and were taught

how Muslims pray.

Then we went to

the Gurdwara and

were told about the

10 gurus who 

founded Sihkism.  

Finally we went to

the Church which

was very old and

had candles every-

where. It was an

exciting day and

we all really 

enjoyed our visits,

so a big thank you

to everyone who

made it such an 

interesting 

experience for us.”

Year 7 students at the Gurdwana



A 

message

from the

Head

teacher
Dear Parents and Carers,

Welcome to the Easter edition of our newsletter -

once again the year is disappearing at a rate of knots

and we are embarking on our final term. I am happy

to report that as the exam season takes off our stu-

dents are working hard and pulling out some good

performances in their final practical exams that are

already under way. This week there have been prac-

tical exams in PE, Drama, Dance, Art and Food. We

have also had visitors from Germany, on the Ex-

change, teachers from Kazakhstan and our Danish

partners arrive after Easter, plus ex student Clare

Bissell returned to us to deliver a presentation to, and

alongside, our students at the 'Thinking Aloud' event

on Tuesday. In short, following on from our Ofsted 

Inspection in November that recognised that the 

Outcomes for our students having journeyed through

the school are 'Good', Biddenham is thriving. We

have a high quality team of teachers who are 

passionate about supporting our young people to

achieve their dreams and ambitions, whilst the stu-

dents enjoy a range of extra opportunities that enrich,

enliven and engage them in the all important wider

aspects of learning. This newsletter - as all 

newsletters are is a recognition of that fact.

To end, I would like to thank all parents for their 

support for the school and, for those of you with

children doing their final exams this year please do

contact us if you feel we can do any more to support

you or your son/daughter.

Have a good Easter break.

David Bailey.

Headteacher.

Prom tickets are now

on sale at reception

break & lunchtimes

Relaunching Thinking Aloud has been

very exciting. The aim is to give students

and guests the platform to present on 

topics that they are passionate about and

want to share with a wider audience. 

This re-start event saw four sixth form

students (Tabitha Everett, Shamsul Ullah,

Farid Ahmadi and myself) and our guest

speaker Claire Bissell deliver thought-

provoking and entertaining presentations

on a broad range of topics which were

well received by the audience.

Thanks to Mrs Morgan’s fantastic 

networking capabilities we were able to

welcome a few students from Mark

Rutherford sixth form and we hope that

more will be able to join us for future

events. As well as great talks we enjoyed

a medley from another sixth form student

Poppy McHale on the piano during the

interval. 

Sarah Kerr.

Thinking aloud



Left - GCSE History Students – from left to right; Maria, Julia and Ben

Right - Located headstone of Bedfordshire World War One Gunner, P. Ibbott 

Never Forget
A personal account of a

trip to the WWI 

battlefields 

by Ben Ashton

“I was one of
three history 
students from 
Biddenham
Upper School
chosen to travel
to France and
Belgium on a na-
tional tour of the
battlefields of
WWI, to com-
memorate the
loss of 880,000
allied soldiers
and to 
develop our 
understanding of
the Great War.

“We visited nu-

merous memorials

and graveyards as

well as venturing

on a small section

of the Somme and

Ypres battlefields.

Each day we had

a key question to

answer that would

help to widen 

understanding.

We stayed at

Grosvenor Hall in

Kent to research a

Bedford soldier

and investigated a

variety of WWI

equipment, includ-

ing weaponary

and lifestyle 

utensils such as

engraved cutlery.

The next morning

we travelled from

Kent to Belgium.  

On our first day

in Belgium we

visited the 

Passchendale

memorial 

museum where

we could walk

through a recon-

struction of the

British and Ger-

man trenches.

There was also a

short visit to Tyne

Cot 

cemetery and

Langemark

Cemetery.

The most memo-

rable and inspira-

tional moment of

this day was the

ceremony of the

Last Post at the

Menin Gate, at

Ypres, where

Julia Cox from

Biddenham laid a

wreath on behalf

of all Bedford-

shire schools.

The next day we

visited Beaumont

Hamel New-

foundland Memo-

rial Park, Ocean

Villas Museum,

Sunken Lane

and Thiepval 

memorial.  we

had a brief visit

to the Lochnagar

Crater, which

was created by

the famous mine 

explosion on the

Somme battle-

field. 

On the final day

we visited In 

Flanders Field 

Museum. 

To conclude the

trip we located

our soldier’s

gravestone at 

Lijssenthoek mili-

tary cemetery,

where we paid

our respects. 

We laid a plaque

on behalf of 

the school to

show our 

appreciation for

what the soldiers

did for our 

country. 

The event ended

with a playing of

the Ode of Re-

membrance,

which concludes

with ‘We will 

remember them.’

The tour guide

gave a closing

speech in which

he said that we

would now 

appreciate a 

journey of which

none of these 

soldiers had the

privilege, that we

were going home.

We all felt that this

experience was

very worth while

and a once in a

lifetime opportu-

nity, from which

we have taken

life-long 

messages away

with us.”

Ben Ashton
Year 11

Another successful Bamberg Exchange visit

We have recently

had students visit

the school from

our partner school

in Bamberg, the

Clavius Gymna-

sium. 

Several of the stu-

dents were back at

Biddenham for

their second visit

and it has been

great to see the

friendships which

have been estab-

lished between our

students and theirs. 

The group spent

several days in 

lessons at Bidden-

ham and also had

days out with their

host families and a

visit to Cambridge. 

We hope they had a

great experience in

Bedford and we are

very much looking 

forward to our 

return visit to 

Bamberg in July.



Sports News

Uniform Years  9 – 11 available from school
shop and 

online at www.schooltrends.co.uk

Year 7 (Sportswear International) is only
available from the school shop but online

ordering will be available shortly.

Year 10 football - We have lost both games so

far, but against strong sides, and have given a

much improved account of ourselves while 

always maintaining a fantastic attitude towards

the matches. Ashley Martin has stepped up and

pulled off some great saves in goal. Dom Eaton

has been a great leader on the pitch, and Osman

Jalil has scored two goals in his first two 

appearances for the team.

U15 girls futsal - Mixed results, some strong

games. Haleema Mahmood has played excel-

lently in goal and Laura Bobel has scored some

amazing goals, scoring in most of the games. 

U15 handball - Fourth in the county, played at

the winter school games. Vicky Morris scored an

amazing goal and earned Athlete of the Week for

her efforts. 

Sports leaders - Biddenham recently took 20

young leaders across to Shackleton Primary

School to assist with the deliverance of multiple

OAA challenges with 240 pupils. 

The day was a success and Mya Iqbal, Ryan

Bezer and Zara Kousar all took to the role 

extremely well and are praised for their efforts. 

Year 10 boys football - picked up a hard fought

point against Hastingsbury in a 3-3 draw which

was one of their best ever performances as a

team. Goals came from Juan Garcia, Alex Mihai,

and Lucas Singh. Man of the match was Dom

Eaton, for another calm and creative perform-

ance in centre midfield.

Year 9&10 girls indoor cricket - We entered

two teams into the Lady Taverners Indoor Cricket

Finals at Bunyan Sport Centre, and put in some

great performances against strong opposition,

posting high totals in every match. The highlight

was a brilliant 10-run victory over Bedford Free

School, in which Lucy Bevan and Vicky Morris

were unstoppable with the bat.

Athletes of the week for this half
term

Muslima Khair

Micheala Delgiorno

Finlay Skilling 

Faida Dangi

Jack Taylor

Sarah Kerr

Matthew Brown

Denisa Toiu

Jakub Rogolski 

Coming Up

Sports Presentation evening
29th June 

Day of Sport
Wednesday 13th July

Important Dates
Return Tuesday 12th April

May Half Term

Finish Friday 27th May 

Return Monday 6th June

End of term Friday 22nd July


